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CHAPTER I..Richard Lightnut, an
* American with an affected English accent,receives a presnt from a friend

in China.
CHAPTER II.The present proves

to be a pair of pajamas. A letter hints
of surmises to the wearer.

CHAPTER III..Lightnut dons the paJamasand late at night gets up for a
smoke. His servant, Jenkins, comes in
and, falling to recognize Lightnut, attemptsto put him out. Thinking the servantcrazy, Lightnut changes his clothes
Intending to summon help. When he reappearsJenkins falls on his neck with
loy, confirming Lightnut's belief that ha
Is crazy.

r-TTA-PTPTR TV.Jenkins t#lls Llsrhtnut
Of the encounter he had with a hideous
Chinaman dressed in pajamas.
CHAPTER V.In a message from his

friend. Jack Billings, Lightnut is asked
to put up "the kid" for the night on his
way home from college. Later. Lightnut
finds a beautiful girl in black pajamas ifi
his room. j

'

CHAPTER VI..Lightnut is shocked by
the girl's drinking, smoking and slangy
talk.

CHAPTER VII.She tells him her name
la Francis and puzzles him with a story
of her love for her sister's room-mate,
named Frances. Next morning the girl
Is missing and Lightnut hurries to the
boat to see her off. He is accosted by
ft Husky college ooy, wno cans mm
"Dicky." but he does not see the girl.
CHAPTER VIII.Jack Billings calls to

spend the night with Lightnut. They discoverpricesless rubies hidden In the, buttonsof the pajamas.
CHAPTER IX.Billings dons the paJamasand retires.

CHAPTER X.Lightnut later discovers
Jn his apr.rtment a beefy person in mutton-chopwhiskers and wearing pajamas.
Jenkins calls the police, who declare the
Intruder to be a criminal, called "Foxy
Granfcfca."

\ CHAPTER XI.The intruder declares
* fie Is Lightnut's guest ana appeals 10 me

latter In vain.

CHAPTER XII.He Is hustled off to
3&iL

k CHAPTER XIII.In the morning: Ught**utis astonished to find Billings gone,
and more astonished when he gets a messagefrom the latter, demanding his
clothes. Lightnut, bound for Tarrytown.
Billing's home, discovers "Frances," the
girl of the pajamas, on the train.

CHAPTER XIV.Lightnut speaks to
her and alludes to the night before. She
declares indignantly that Lightnut never
saw her in black pajamas. At Tarrytown
Frances is met by a husky college youth,
who hails Lightnut as "Dicky." The latterignores the boy, who then threatens

> to tnrasn mm jor or:enaing r ranees.

U^htnut takes the next train home.

CHAPTER XV.Billirgs storms over
the outrage of his arrest. He and Lightnutdiscover mysterious Chinese characterson the pajamas.
CHAPTER XVI.Professor Doozenber-

ry is called in to Interpret the hieroglyphics.
CHAPTER XVn-He raves over what

be calls the lost silk of Sl-Ling-Chi.
CHAPTER XVIII.1The writing declares

that a person wearing the pajamas will
take on the semblance of the previous

' wearer. The professor borrows the paJamasfor experiment.
CHAPTER XIX."Billings" dressed in

pajamas is found in the professor's room
and is taken home in an automobile with
Frances and a woman Lightnut calls
"the frump."
CHAPTER XX.Lightnut is angered by

"the frump's" slanderous talk about
"Francis."
CHAPTER XXI."Billings" is taken to

his room. A servant tells Lightnut that
a message has just been received stating
that Billings was under arrest in New

g York for stealing a suit of black pajamas.
CHAPTER XXII.

I Speak to Her Father.
"So glad to see you here, my boy,"

the judge was saying. And his little
round face beamed at me across the

<" T 1- _ J .
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In the hall just as I had descended to
rejoin the girls In the living-room.
Forthwith, he elbowed me into the library.
"Know from Jack how glad you alwaysare to escape girls," he re

marked cheerily as he produced cigars."Don't blame you at all.in fact,
do you know it refreshes me to find."

Don't know what dashed thing it
refreshed him to find, for I never

caught it. For just then through the
doorway there floated, from across the
ball, a bar of music.the laugh of the
dearest girl in the vforld!

I strained for another bar.
"Hah!" ejaculated the judge, paus^Ing with questioning uplift of cigar.

"The silly cackle o£ those girls.it
A disturbs you. Yes, It does.I can see

it.you look disturbed." And, dash it,
he insisted upon closing the door,
"You mustn't let them bother you
"while you are here," he urged pleasantly;"you must just go ahead and do
the thing you want to do."
By Jove, there seemed little opportunityfor it!
"Thanks awfully," I% murmured

feebly.
The iudere nrcceeded Kesially: "Of

^
course we all understand that you
just came up to Wolhurst to please
Jack." Then his face clouded. "H'm!
Sorry to learn that he came home with
another." his eyes roiled through a

circle."er.Is not feeling just fit
It's too bad, for I wanted some one to
take you over the neighborhood.interestinglandmarks, you know, reminiscentof Major Andre and WashingtonIrving."
"Charmed, I'm sure," I chirped up.

Jollv lie. though, for I wasn't im-

v pressed; didn't know who the other
fellow was, but I had seen Irving in j

fe London.scores of times. Not a potch
K on John Drew to my thinking!

now, let's see/' said the Judge.
W *1 wonder who we can get to take
K you.!" h"i8 fingers drummed together
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thoughtfully. "Um, of course, there is
Francis." my heart took a jolly leap
."but Francis is impossible.quite
Impossible!"
"By Jove, no!" I ejaculated eagerly,

and I came up in my chair like agalwhot'o.itc.namp"Just the
vaxili.^u TTUUb kj

thing.be delighted, you know."
He smiled grimly. "Natural you

should say that, but." He expectoratedwith deliberation, glowering at
me as he did it. "No, sir!" His head
shook with decision. "Wouldn't do.
I wouldn't think of trusting you with
Francis," he finished shortly.
"O!" Just a gasp, you know; and

my jolly cheeks stung as from a dash
of.fiery what's-its-name sauce. So he
knew about the pajamas, too!

I half rose from my chair.
"I.I assure you, sir." I began stif-

|Ur.
His fussy shrug checked me. "No,

no, we'll just have to wait till Jack

gets up. Thef only thing I'm anxious
about is the scenery and the view
points; and I just know If Francis
went with you, you would never see

any of It."
By Jove, I thought that quite likely

enough, but of course it was devilish
personal of him to say so. And dash
seeing the scenery and view points,
anyway.who wanted to see them, if
they could see her? I was just going
to suggest this, when he went on:

"The fact is." He hesitated, then
flicked his ashes with a sigh. "Oh,

j well, since I've* said as much as I
have, I shoultj go further, I suppose.
It's onlv fair not to leave you in the

I dark, especially as my daughter was

enthusiastically telling me just now"
.puff."that she already looks on

you as one of the family."
"By Jove, did she though?" 1

hitched to the front of the chair.
"How dev.I mean how."
He nodded. "And so I feel justified

In talking to you frankly.not that 1
want to prejudice you against Francis,you understand, but just because"
.his head wagged soberly."Francis
won't do!" And he looked at me

steadily.
Something like a sharp pain struck

through me. Again.and this time
from her own father! I Just sat were

kind of frozen, you know, except that
I could feel the smile slowly looseningin my face. He moved to a seat
nearer.

"I don't like to seem to be disparagingmy own flesh and blood, Mr.

Lightnut," he proceeded gravely, "but
the truth Is Francis is the on.'y one

of my children that gives me any
anxiety."
"Oh!" I felt myself shrink together,

my knees slanting away from him.

My dashed monocle hung limp.
via angler! Hnspr. ".lack's drinking

Is bad.that I admit, but perhaps.
h'm.he comes by it naturally; still
Jack has never forgotten that he" is a

gentleman.the son of a gentleman.
and has never been what you would
call fast, but." His chest lifted under
a deep breath."but Francis.whew!"
"Fast.Frances?" It faltered tremulouslyfrom my lips; my cigar dropped

with a soft thud.
His eyes widened. "Oh, yes.frightfully!"And he tendered me another

cigar, and I had to light it.he made
me! "Of course, the mistake was In

ever sending Francis away to school
.not always a wise thing, Mr. Lightnut^snpcialiv whet£- the home life

.**

has been too cloistered. I think the
reaction was too much for one so

green and inexperienced as Francis.
And extravagance.my!" He lifted
his hands. "I thought Jack was bad

enough at Cambridge with a thousand-dollarapartment on the 'Gold
Coast,' as you call it.and, by George, j
you Harvard men have got the right
name for it!.but Francis beat that in

one term's drain on me for poker
losses and."
"Poker?" I moistened my lips. Then

I brightened, for perhaps he meant
bridge.and that was good form, for
thprp was mv Aunt Julia, who lived by
it.fact! But his head shook impatientlywhen I suggested that he
meant this.

"Bridge!" he exploded. "Why, Francisdoesn't know bridge from casino!
Poker, I tell you, and faro.and all
the rest. The plucking was done,
nightly at a certain.er.club, the establishmentof a gentleman by the
nam© of McGinty.'Srot' McGinty.
oh, you know the place, then?"

I faced him earnestly. "I.er.;
Judge Billings, do I ynderstand you-.
that is, it can't be th£jt you are spe&k.nvnnppg?"I stammered
itlfe VI tl <. -

incredulously. "I mean your Frances
.surely you are not!"

"I just am!" His jaw set witii aj
snap. "Just who I'm talking about j
*nd nobody else, young man! I mean !
ay Francis.Francis Leslie Billings.
who else could I mean?" He almost

groaned. "Oh, you don't know Fran-
cis:

Dash it, what they all chorused at

me! They seemed pretty positive
about it, too, and I was jolly miser- \

*ble; but looking back now, I somehowthink of that moment as being
the point where T reached the parting
uf the what-you-call-'ems.
Meantime, her father was studying

me a little oddly and smiling.
"I see you don't quite like what I

say about jfTaneis, ne rcuramcu, {raifingcomplacently.
I looked him straight in the eye.

"Frankly, I don't, if you must know," I
olurted. Then I screwed my monocle
tight and straightened forward. "By
Jove, I think you ought to be ashamed
of yourself, you know!"
"Wh.what's that?.Lightnut!" He

turned a beet color and grasped the
arras of his chair.

"Oh, I do." I stood up and he followed."I think if that poor child had
had a little.er.forbearance and

kindness.that sort of thing.oh, dash
it, I just think you've been infernally
harsh always.yes, I do!"

"Well, I'll be." He swallowed it,
neck forward, and stood panting a bit.
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He stood there, his feet braced apart,
his white brows beetling at the floor.
"Harsh!" He cocked his head on one
side, thrusting out his heavy underlip.Then came a sniff and a grunt,
and oh, he looked black!
And just then came a quick breath,

and I caught a murmur: "I wonder
now if, after all, that is true! By
George, they say children and." The
mutter trailed off. "Here, here, my
boy.sit down," ne1 exciaimea suddenly;and be made me.

"I want to thank you, Lightnut," he
said impressively. "It may be that
you are right. Perhaps the better
course would be gently to reason with
Francis."

"Oh, judge, I am sure of it," I urged
feelingly.

"Well, well, my boy.we'll see." He
patted me on the knee. "I'm going
to try your way.by George, I'll do It
tonight!" His eyes seemed to hold
me with a more kindly and personal
Interest. "Do you know I can't tell
you how glad I am that you find so
much in Francis to like; indeed, I am
delighted." Svill studying me attentirelv,he musingly reached for afresh
light. "In point of fact, Lightnut, I
am free to say I hope the intimacy
begun between you two will grow closer.It would be a thundering good
thing for Francis and a great comfort
to me."
And, by Jove, he smiled at me.a

devilish pleasant smile!
So I just leaned forward and made

a go:
"Thanks awfully; and.er.by the

trav." Thpn T stunk, hoeeled wildlv
an instant and went on: "That is to
Bay, this intimacy, you know.has it
been too short to justify." I gulped.
"Er.would you be willing to trust."
And I lost the dashed idea again,
noundered a bit and took another shy:
"Oh, I say, you know, have I your
permission to speak to Frances.er.
you know?"
"You speak to Francis?".he Just

leaped toward me. "Why, my boy!"
A V% wfto rrf ri er m xr qrm Trif h
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one hand while the other clasped my
shoulder. "My de-e-ear boy.why,
Lightnut!" By Jove, he almost
gushed! "You're not joking now, are

you?" He peered anxiously into my
face. "No, by George, I believe you
really mean it!" And he went to
pumping like mad. "How awfully

! good of you.self-sacriticing is the
word! Are you quite sure you don't

i mind?"
"Mind?" By Jove, I think I looked

what I felt at such a dashed silly
mipRtinn

"Well! "veil! well! My dear young
friend!" And oh, he went on in the
most disgusting way.why, dash it,
you would have thought I was doing
him some favor! 1 guessed, though,
that it was the usual custom, but it
seemed rum.for I should have
thought that in giving your daughter
away, you put the thanks up to the
other fellow. But Pugsley says the
rule varies.quite often varies! Anyhow,I felt so gratified that I had tak

. ^ i.._
en tne nonoraDie course aim syufteu
to her father.understand so many do
not at all, you know.. As It was, it
gave quite a comfortable glow ol
pride, and I reflected how much betterit always is to follow the wise
dictates of your what's-it^-name!
-'By Jove!" I thought, as I nodded

3

Wt>r
"Well, I'll Be."

and smiled back, "I wonder what lie
would say If he knew that France?
and I are already engaged!"

(TO BE CONTINUED)

Two instruments of the same char-
"« .J;.»- J. T.i'U

acter may ainer raaicany iu uum aypearanceand the quality of music.!
One may attract the eye by its rich
carving but offend the ear with its
discords. The other may be plain
and unattractive but gives joy by its

sweet melody. So often is it with
homes. One may bear all the evi-
/In.-.rtrvc. r\f won 1th nnrl rpfillpmpnf. hilt
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harmony is lacking in the family. The
other may be but a small, unpreten-
tious cottage, but within are love, considerationand peace.

«
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Newberry defeated Furman, at

Greenville, on last Friday and Satur-
uay in uvo 01 me closest anu must, e.\-

citing games of the season. Though
the hits in the first game were about

equal, Newberry was able to connect
when hits meant runs and Furman
lost a good many opportunities to
score through the absence of a timely
drive. Both teams played a fast field-;
ing game, and a number of possible
hits were cut down. Rice starred in

this department for the Baptists, j
while Floyd and Keitt fielded sensa-

tionally for the Xewberrians. The'
game was characterized by a lack of
heavy hitting, but Rice and Shealy!
each rapped out two safe bingles,:
while Tensley carried off the honors
by hitting safely no less than three;
times out of four trins to the elate,
and it was Tensley who singled over

second, scoring Rice from third, after
two men were down, for Furman's only
run.

Eidson was on the mound for the
Lutherans, and a pretty game did
"Miss" twirl, allowing but five hits
and proving himself invincible in the
close places. Culbertson pitched a

! steady game for tie Purple and "White,
*. *- j
dul m© score was nem uuwu ixiaxinjr

by the excellent pegging of Cleveland
and the poor base running of Newberry.
Newberry made her runs in the fifth,

when, after Perritt had been retired,
1 second to first, Cleveland errored, and

| Eidson was safe on the initial bag.
Shealy bingled safely to right, and
Ithen Becker scored Eidson on a timellw nra.eonL'or thrmnyh cppnnd. Shealv
i.J . .

counted a moment later, when Becker
was out on a peg by Cleveland to Rice,
Boozer walked, but ended the inning

j on an attempt to swipe second.
Furman's lone tally came in the

seventh, when Rice singled, swiped
second, advanced on anout and scored
on Tensley's timely single over second.
The second game was marked

tViennirti/-»n+ n'ifVi hoQW "hitHn<r flTld
Ull UU^UVUt *TitU "VW, » J |I was by far the closest game of the
two. Epting and Carson were the op-

posing boxmen and both were hit hard,
however, Epting kept the hits well
scattered and pitched excellent ball
with men on bases, while Carson al-

lowed the Scarlet and Grey batsmen
I to bunch their hits off of him. Credit!
must be given, however, to both pitch;
ers for the excellent ball they twirled,

! as the grounds were wet and a fine!
rain was falling during the greater!
part of the game.
Furman started things to hum by

| scoring one time in the second on Tenj
sley's long two-bagger to right and an

error. Another was annexed in the
third on Golphin's two-timer and

o?Tior1ck TVioir* Inst run was
iVJ^C 5 Ulllglb. xuvn -n.*. V..

made in the seventh on a hit, an error, j
a stolen base and Johnson's hot one

through second.
Smeltzer started the ball rolling for

Newberry in the third by lacing one

to centre for a safe trip to first, Floyd
dittoed and both crossed the coveted

! rock on Keitt's double to right. Per-

j ritt then scored Keitt with a beauty to

left Newberry made one of her now

famous ninth-inning rallies and grab- j
bed the game from the fire. Wis© first

up, placed a Texas leaguer over short,

| Keitt and Perritt singled in quick sue-!
cession, and with the bases full and;

I
no one out "Nigger' Epting pasted a j
hot one to second, on which Wise
counted with the winning run.

The game was featured by the field- |
ing of Marrett and Poteat for Furman,
while Smeltzer and Keitt playeu great

J ball for Newberry. Floyd, Perritt and

Keitt hit the ball hard for the Lutherans,each securing a pair of safe
ones. Poteat and Tensley batted best
for the Greenville men.

These games closed Newberry's
i schedule for the season, and "our

boys" have made a great record, winningten out of twelve games played.
Clemson has played one game less

tlun Newbtrry, and up to the present
time has also lost two games. They
have one game to play with Furman
and provided the agricultural. boys
win, the tie will probably be played
off during the next week or two.but if

they should fail to down the Baptists,
then Newberry would be hailed as the
undisputed champions of the State.
The prospects of the baseball cham-

jpionship being brought to NewDerryj
for the following year are very bright
and should any of the deciding games,
if a tie has to be played off, be played
here your presence and rooting is

urgently requested. <

Following is the box score of the
first game:

Fnrraan.
AB R H PO A E

Galphin, cf. . .2 0 0 0 0 0

Marrett, ss. . .3 0 0 1 2.1'
Johnson, 2b. . .3 0 0 3 4 0

Rice, 3b 4 1 2 4 4 0

jPoteat, lb 4 0 0 11 1 0

jCulbertson, p. .3 0 0 1 3 0
i \
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Tensley, If. . .4 0.3 z u u

Cleveland, c. . .3 0 0 2 5 1

Hicks, rf. . . .3 0 0 0 0 0

Totals 29 1 5 24 19 2
Newberry. I
AB R H PO A E

Boozer, ss.. . . 3 0 0 0 4 0

Sm-eltzer, 3b... 4 0 1 0 1 1

Floyd, cf. . . .4 0 1 4 0 01
o n n a ft ft

W IS©, IE..... o v v v v

Keitt, lb. . . .3 0 1 17 0 0

Perritt, rf. . .3 0 1 1 0 0

Eidson, p. . . .3 1 0 1 6 0

Shealy, C....3 1 2 4 0 0(
Becker, 2b. . .3 0 1 0 5 0

Totals. . . .29 2 7 27 16 1

Score by innings. -R H E
Furman 000 000 100.1 5 2

Newberry. . ..000 020 00*.2 7 1

Summary: Earned runs, Furman 1,
Xewberry 1. First base on balls, off
Culbertson 1, off Eidson 3. Struck out,
by Culbertson 0, by Eidson 4. Left oil

bases, Furman 7, Newberry 4. Double
play, Eidson to Keitt First base on

errors, Furman 1, Newberry 2. Stolen
bases, Rice 2, Tensley; Floyd. Sacrificehits, Galphin, Johnson, Cleveland.
Time, 1.45.
Second game:

AB R H PO A E
Furman.

Galphin, cf . . .5 1 1 0 1 0
Marrett, ss. . .4 0 0 3 4 0
Johnson, 2b. . .4 0 1 1 4 0
Rice, 3b 4 0 1 0 1 1

Poteat, lb. . .4 0 2 12 0 0
Culbertson, rf. .4 0 1 1 0 1

Tensley, If. . .4 1 2 0 0 0
Cleveland, c. ..4 0 1 8 0 0

Carson, p. . . .4 1 1 0 3 0

Totals. . . .37 3 10 25 13 2
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rf Newberry!
ired of Being
"Vain"
lotograph, and you stand a |
eirs. The other boys would
uming portrait of yourself,
rents and sister. You can

call 'phone 358 and make

,TEE'S STUDIO I
NEWBERRY, S. C. I

dewberry.
AB R H PO- A B

Boozer, ss. . .4 0 1 12 0
Smeltzer, 3b. . .4 1 1 1 4 0
Floyd, cf. . . .4 1 2 1 0 2
Wise. If. . . .4 1 1 1 0 a
Keitt, lb. . . .4 1 2 12 0 0

Ferritt, rf. . ..4 0 2 3 1 1

Epting, p 4 0 0 0 20Sh«aly,c...i.3 0 0 6 2 0
Becker, 2b. . .3 0 0 1 2 0

Totals. . . .34 4 9 26 13 3r.

Score by innings. R H E:

(Furman. . . .011 000 100.3 10 2*:

Newberry. .. .000 300 001.4 9 3:

Summary: Earned runs, Furman 2>.
"»* ' rr. 1 lnltjn
i\ewi>erry t. iwu-ua.se una, -uoiymu,..

Tensley, Boozer, Keitt First base on:

balls, off Epting 1. Struck out, by.'Carson8, by Epting 3. Left on bases;.
Furman 7, Newberry 5. Double play,
Perritt to Keitt Stolen bases, Cleveland,Carson. Time, 1.40.

FED^KATIOX EXPS
jLOUAL MEETING

Mrs. M. T. Coleman Elected President
of Organization.Gather Next

in Florence.

Abbeville, May 8..With the election
of officers and the selection of Florenceas the meeting place for next
year, the South Carolina Federation of
Women's clubs today closed its annual
session here.

The new officers are: President, Mrs
M. T. Coleman, Abbeville; vice president,Mrs. Avery Patton, Greenville;
second vice president, Mrs,. L. D,
Childs, Columbia. c . ..


